
 

 

June 3, 2021 
 
Dear President Olson and Denver Public School Board Members: 
 
The Denver Public School District is in further crisis in light of recent developments. 
 
We had previously expressed our concerns with the superintendent search process. Despite our 
disagreements, we were willing to work with the new superintendent for the benefit of our students. 
Since our concerns were raised however, two new troubling claims have broken trust with DPS 
leadership. The recent federal lawsuit filed against Dr. Marrero (in his individual and official 
capacity), and the new allegations of possible sexual misconduct against DPS Director Anderson, 
have further distressed the citizens of Denver. In addition, the board’s lack of transparency in 
responding to these matters has further eroded confidence in the board of education. 
 
Specifically, the pending federal lawsuit was not disclosed to the full board nor the broader 
community. The insufficient transparency regarding the investigation of board member Anderson is 
also disturbing. 
 
We strongly urge the school board to suspend any further decisions on Dr. Marrero until more 
information is made available about his litigation. The New Rochelle board’s denial of the federal 
allegations is insufficient. Clearly it was not going to admit fault of any kind, but Dr. Marrero will 
nevertheless be consumed with responding to interrogatories, participating in his depositions, and 
committing many hours with his attorneys. These same concerns may apply to potential legal actions 
against Mr. Anderson. 
 
Now is not the time for the Denver School Board to be making the most important decision of its 
tenure, the selection of the next superintendent. This decision will impact our children for years to 
come and we urge the board to await further information about the allegations against Dr. Marrero 
and Mr. Anderson. In the meantime, the board can continue its search for additional superintendent 
candidates while Interim Superintendent Jones continues his work on behalf of our students. 
 
En Comunidad, 
 
Latino Education Council 
 
Alexis Menocal Harrigan, DPS Parent 
Armando L. Martín, Board President, Servicios de La Raza 
Jim Chavez, Executive Director, Latin American Educational Foundation 
Kathy Escamilla, Ph.D., Congress of Hispanic Educators  
Luis Torres, Ph.D., DPS Grandfather and Great-Grandfather 
Martha M. Urioste, Ph.D., Congress of Hispanic Educators 
Michael Eduardo Cortés, MSW, MPP, Ph.D., Executive Director, CLLARO 
Milo Marquez, Vice President, Auraria Historical Advocacy Council 
Nita Gonzales, Nuevo Amanecer, Grandparent of DPS Student 
Rosemary Rodriguez, Former DPS Director and Parent of DPS Graduate 
Rudy Gonzales, Executive Director, Servicios de La Raza 
Virginia Castro, President, Auraria Historical Advocacy Council 


